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Walworth County Library Planning Committee
MEETING NOTICE
Tuesday, July 13th
6:00 PM
County Board Room 114
Walworth County Government Center
100 W. Walworth Street, Elkhorn Wisconsin
(Posted in compliance with Sec. 19.84 Wis. Stats.)
NOTICE: DUE TO THE CONTINUING PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY,
THIS MEETING IS PLANNED TO PROVIDE FOR REMOTE OR OFF-SITE ATTENDANCE BY
COMMITTEE MEMBERS.
The Walworth County Government Center remains open, but in-person attendance may be limited
to help ensure appropriate social distancing is observed. ALL INDIVIDUALS ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO WATCH THE MEETING STREAMING LIVE AT
https://bit.ly/LPCJuly13
Individuals wanting to provide a Public Comment can do so remotely by telephone, but must
contact the County Administrator’s Office at 262-741-4357 on the day of the meeting and at least
15 minutes prior to the start of the meeting to obtain instructions.

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Call to order.
Roll call of committee members.
Agenda withdrawals, if any.
Agenda approval.
Approval of July 7th, 2021 meeting minutes.
Public comment period.
Unfinished business:
a. Plan statement of purpose and rough draft plan document.
8. New business:
a. Review history of reimbursement under Wis. Stat. 43.12 in Walworth County;
b. Funding formula for use in 2022 County Plan of Library Service;
c. Identify next steps and meeting review.
9. Set/confirm next meeting date/time (July 27th, 2021 at 6pm)
10. Adjournment.

DRAFT

Walworth County Library Planning Committee
County Board Room 114
Walworth County Government Center
100 W. Walworth Street, Elkhorn, Wisconsin
July 7, 2021

As facilitator, Lakeshores Library System (LLS) Administrator Steve Ohs called the meeting to order at
6:01 pm.
Committee Members Present: Susan Pruessing, Emily Kornak, Walter Burkhalter, Edgar “Skip”
Mosshamer, Brian Broga, Jill Rodriguez, Peter Wautlet, Nancy Russell, Catherine James
Walworth County Administrator Ex-Officio Member: Mark Luberda
Public: Chad Robinson and Lisa Selje from Matheson Memorial Library in Elkhorn
Agenda: Skip Mosshamer moved and Susan Pruessing seconded to approve the agenda. All were in
favor and the motion carried.
Public Comment: None
Unfinished Business: None
New Business:
A. Introductions:
• Mark Luberda – Walworth County Administrator for past 15 months. As ex-officio, Mark
is not a voting member. Mark will bring information back to the Walworth County Board,
and he will try to make sure questions are answered. Mark thanked the group for
agreeing to participate.
• Susan Pruessing – Member of the Walworth County Board
• Nancy Russell – Walworth County Board Chair
• Emily Kornak – Director of Lake Geneva Public Library
• Walter Burkhalter – Director of Fontana Public Library
• Catherine James – Board President of the Matheson Memorial Library in Elkhorn
• Skip Mosshamer – Board President of the Barrett Memorial Library in Williams Bay
• Jill Rodriguez – LLS Trustee and Lake Geneva Strategic Planning Committee
• Brian Broga – LLS Trustee
• Peter Wautlet – Citizen Member for Walworth County and CPA for Baker Tilly
• Stephen Ohs – LLS System Administrator
B. Chair Selection – If any:
• Steve Ohs will serve as the facilitator unless a chair is selected by the committee. The
committee can reconsider this at a later date. Skip Mosshamer moved and Susan
Pruessing seconded to have Steve Ohs continue as facilitator for the meetings. All were
in favor and the motion carried.
C. Presentation (Note that minutes will be based on the recording of the meeting):
• Charge of Committee: Steve Ohs listed the committee’s charge in creating a plan of
library service to be submitted to the county board for approval. The plan must include
access for all county residents to library services throughout the library system, a method
of reimbursing libraries for cost of services, and the allocations of trustees on the system.
In addition, the committee may want to decide on any other reimbursements, the time
intervals for renewal of the plan, county appointments to library boards and any other
matters deemed necessary.
• Steve suggested using DPI’s template, start with a generalized framework and customize
as necessary. The library directors will be able to provide their input throughout the
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process. Libraries directors meet monthly, and Steve will give the directors updates.
Steve suggested that the funding formula discussion begin with the second meeting in
order to get this piece of the plan completed as soon as possible. Stakeholder groups
need this in order to complete their 2022 budgets. Steve hopes to get the formula ready
by providing a status report to the county for their input prior to the finalized plan. Brian
Broga recommended staying as close to the statutes as possible.
• Stakeholders are the county residents, the public libraries, the municipal governing
bodies, county government, regional library systems, and the Department of Public
Instruction (DPI).
• A series of slides were presented showing the “2019 fast facts of Walworth County library
services”, a list of services provided by the libraries, the components of the library funding
process, and a brief explanation of the county reimbursement requirements based on the
services provided to unserved residents (or residents of municipalities without libraries).
• A series of slides were presented showing the difference between home county and
adjacent county usage. Brian asked if this needs to be included in the plan, and Steve
stated yes, it is. Jill asked if only adjacent county usage is considered for
reimbursements, in addition to home county use, and Steve stated yes. Susan asked if
out-of-state counties are included in reimbursements; Steve replied that out-of-state is a
separate situation from in-state borrowing. Skip asked if the reimbursements have to go
through the library system or may libraries request this directly. Steve said this is not a
requirement; but LLS practice has been to do this annually on behalf of the libraries and
on behalf of the county. In some counties, libraries have to request funding on their own.
Nancy Russell asked if patrons can get a library card if they own a home in Lake Geneva
but actually reside in Florida. Emily Kornak responded that anyone owning a home in
Lake Geneva is offered a card. Lake Geneva charges about $50 for “out-of-state” cards.
This is common practice in Wisconsin. Steve explained that people frequently cross
county lines and use libraries. Libraries in adjacent counties that provide services to
residents from a home county without libraries are reimbursed by the home county at a
statutory minimum of 70% of the cost of services.
• A series of slides presented information on how municipalities may exempt themselves
from county library tax. Municipalities must provide a minimum level of funding based on
equalized values. This is a statutory calculation that is provided by LLS staff each year to
the directors of the libraries. Municipal clerks must then file their exemption information to
the county clerk prior to the county setting their budget.
• Every library and library system in the state must file an annual report after the close of
the year. Much of the data contained in the libraries’ annual reports is prefilled by LLS
staff by exporting data from the software platform used for their integrated library system
(ILS). Brian noted his understanding that the basic formula for the reimbursement
involves the circulation and the expenses incurred by the library. Steve stated that is
correct. Related to this, he recommended that any chosen formula be put into an easily
readable spreadsheet that any stakeholder or member of the public can readily
understand.
D. Statement of Purpose;
• Steve provided a starting point for the statement of purpose (or intent) for the plan. The
consensus was to eliminate the passive voice in the draft language and to focus on
providing a high quality of library services, supporting municipal public libraries and
enhancing regional coordination within the statutes. Peter Wautlet asked if the statement
should include equitable funding as a purpose of the plan. Brian reminded everyone that
the funding formula should adhere to the statutes as much as possible. Mark Luberda
noted that 70% reimbursement is the minimum. The last plan had some considerable
differences in reimbursements due to an averaging of the reimbursement rates for each
library use.
Next Meeting:
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Prior to the meeting, Steve would like to distribute a review of library funding mechanisms and examples
of possible funding formulas. During the meeting, he hopes to achieve a consensus on a funding formula
to recommend for use beginning 2022. Mark asked Steve to distribute the presentation material to him via
e-mail for the county’s records. Mark also reminded everyone that this committee is formed through the
statutes. If anyone has a question on the content of information e-mailed, they should not “respond to all”
in order to avoid an inadvertent quorum or negative quorum. Any questions concerning materials sent out
should be asked of Steve Ohs.
Skip asked that all formulas be sent out as an Excel spreadsheet. Steve noted that he uses Google
sheets but will translate them to Excel and distribute them via e-mail. Mark asked that the current plan be
distributed as well. Peter asked what the problems of the last plan were. Steve will provide a narrative
that explains the previous issues. Catherine James noted that she is also asking for raw data to be shown
as a part of the spreadsheet formulas.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, July 13, 2021 at 6:00 pm. Jill Rodriguez has asked to be excused
from that meeting. Steve will try to get the material out as soon as possible.
Skip Mosshamer moved and Brian Broga seconded to adjourn at 7:35 pm. All were in favor and the
meeting adjourned.
Notes recorded by:
Janice Martin, Office Manager for Lakeshores Library System
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2022 Walworth County Library Planning Committee
Comments Regarding Library Funding in Walworth County

Executive Summary:
County plans of library service need to include a section addressing how funding will be
provided from the home county to libraries within the county and in adjacent counties. This is
related to the statutory requirements in place, which together create “universal access” to public
library services. The practical intent of this model is for any resident of the state to be able to
access the services of a public library without having to directly purchase a library card.
Recent events have revealed that the funding formula currently in use to calculate
reimbursement payments is not optimal, and presents a number of challenges to the county, the
member libraries, and to Lakeshores Library System (LLS) with respect to its role as a
clearinghouse in the county reimbursement process. There is, therefore, an opportunity to
create a more optimal formula and implement it beginning in the 2022 funding year.
Recent History:
While preparing to make the annual unified reimbursement request on behalf of the libraries in
2020, it was brought to the attention of LLS that two of the calculated library payments fell below
the minimum amount in the statutes (70% of the cost of service to county residents without
access to a library). Upon further research, it was discovered that this problem dated back a
number of years, and that certain libraries had consistently been reimbursed amounts that fell
below the minimum. Upon realizing the extent of the problem, LLS worked with the member
libraries in the county, the LLS Board of Trustees, and Administrator Luberda to engineer a
solution to fix the problem. LLS also filed a related compliance plan with the Department of
Public Instruction, and kept each stakeholder group informed as to the progress as the solution
was implemented. DPI now considers the matter resolved, and the libraries which received the
sub-70% reimbursement payments have been compensated to bring them up to the historical
amounts they should have received.
Review of the Formula in the Statutes:
To understand the current county formula (i.e. the formula in use from the late 90’s or early 00’s
to date), it is helpful to first review the method of determining the cost of serving residents
without a library in the actual statutes. As we recall, this method is:
𝐿𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑠
𝐿𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

× 𝐿𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝐶𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑀𝑎𝑑𝑒 𝑡𝑜 𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑊𝑖𝑡ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑎 𝐿𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑟𝑦

Put another way, the goal is to “find out what it costs each library for one unit of service, then
multiply that rate by the number of units of service provided to the folks who don’t have a home
library.”
There are two very important points to consider about the formula in the statutes:
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1. Physical circulation is used as the divisor of total operating expenses because it is a
simple data element that is reported by every public library in Wisconsin, and remains
the best available multiplicand for determining the portion of a given library’s operating
expenses that went to serving folks without a home library.
2. The formula in the statutes, as applied therein, is performed for each individual library.
Put another way, each individual library’s actual unit cost of service is different. This is
due to a wide variance in library size, operating budget, and service population, as well
as other factors (urban, rural, minimum municipal appropriation to exempt from the
county library tax, etc.).
The Current Formula:
Turning once again to the county formula in use to date, we are now better equipped to
understand how it differs from the formula in the statutes. The current county formula calculates
library reimbursement by doing the following:
1. For each library in the county, determine the three year average of circulations made to
county residents without access to a library, then add the individual three year averages
together.
2. Calculate 100% reimbursement for each library using the method in the statutes, then
add the individual 100% reimbursement amounts together.
3. Divide the total amount from step 2 by the total amount from step 1 to generate an
averaged service unit cost.
4. For each library, multiply the averaged service unit cost by the number of circulations
made to residents without access to a library.
When compared with the formula approach in the statutes, the key difference is that the county
formula bases reimbursement on an averaged service unit cost of all libraries in the county, as
opposed to the actual service unit costs of each library. There are two key challenges
associated with handling library reimbursement in this way:
Wide Variance in the Actual Percentage of Costs Reimbursed to Libraries. Under the current
formula, using 2019 data1, libraries receive between 57% and 164% of their service costs2 to
residents without access to libraries - if we analyze using the method in the statutes.
Statutory Risk. The variance described above has proven to create an ongoing situation where
two or more libraries are almost always receiving less than the statutory minimum on an annual
basis, which is a legal risk for both the county and for the regional library system. Continuing to
implement the current formula would require that either a) additional funds be appropriated by
the county to correct any libraries up to 70%, or b) funds be re-balanced from other library

1

The analyses used in writing this document are all based on one data set from 2019, created for the
purpose of this committee process, and are not necessarily consistent with the actual county request or
library payments. The data set was created to “compare apples to apples” and understand how different
formulas might compare with one another.
2
Percentages vary from year-to-year with the fluctuations of library budgets and circulation data.
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reimbursement payments to correct to 70%. If b), a separate balancing formula would need to
be created and put into the plan for this scenario.
Potentially Negative Effects of Changing the Formula:
Any changes with respect to county funding for library services have the potential to significantly
impact the operating characteristics of some libraries in the county. Because of the averaging
that takes place with respect to the service unit cost in the current formula, some libraries will
bear the brunt of any pivot away from that arrangement. Put another way, the libraries with the
lowest actual service unit costs (i.e. significantly less than the average service unit cost per the
formula) would be more heavily impacted. Practical implications of this are reductions in library
staff and materials budgets.
Potential Alternatives for a New Formula:
There are a number of options that immediately come to mind as the WCLPC considers a
course of action regarding the funding formula to be placed into the plan of library service:
1. Keep the current formula with additional safeguards in place to mitigate situations where
a calculated payment falls below the statutory minimum.
2. Switch to the formula exactly as it appears in the state statutes.
3. Switch to a formula that calculates reimbursement based on each individual library’s
percentage of the total service provided to residents without access to a library, with
safeguards in place to mitigate situations where a calculated payment falls below the
statutory minimum.
4. Switch to a formula that, for each library, calculates the minimum reimbursement as
determined by the statutory formula (70%), plus a variable amount in addition to the
minimum that is based on each library’s percentage of the total service provided to
residents without access to a library.
Formula Option Examples Submitted:
Related to the above section, I have created an Excel workbook for use by the WCLPC in
comparing the options. In an attempt to “compare apples to apples”, I’ve used a library dataset
from the 2019 service year. Data from 2019 was chosen because the service metrics most
closely resemble a “normal year”, and given COVID-related effects, there are difficulties in
considering data from 2020. Also, the workbook assumes a reimbursement level of 70% (using
the method of calculation straight from the statutes) for adjacent county usage in all options.

Respectfully submitted,
Steve Ohs, Administrator
Lakeshores Library System
Facilitator, Walworth County Library Planning Committee
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Library

100% calculation Averaged
(based on formula Service
Unit Cost
in statutes)

Amount to Resulting
be
percentage of
reimbursed actual costs

Additional
funding to
correct to 70%

Corrected
amount to be
reimbursed:

ARAM PUBLIC LIBRARY

$181,067

$4.73

$192,813

106%

$0

$192,813

BARRETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$139,459

$4.73

$146,960

105%

$0

$146,960

BRIGHAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$23,998

$4.73

$25,405

106%

$0

$25,405

DARIEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

$43,343

$4.73

$22,865

53%

$7,476

$30,340

$110,270

$4.73

$79,033

72%

$0

$79,033

$65,173

$4.73

$34,808

53%

$10,813

$45,621

EAST TROY LIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY
FONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$72,504

$4.73

$73,206

101%

$0

$73,206

LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$273,171

$4.73

$241,749

88%

$0

$241,749

MATHESON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$382,357

$4.73

$493,019

129%

$0

$493,019

WALWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$93,485

$4.73

$74,970

80%

$0

Totals:

$1,384,827

GENOA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

$1,384,827

$74,970
$1,403,116

j
County Funding:
g

for Library

$422,982
$1,826,097

Funding Model Description:
This funding model is based on the current formula, with additional calculations in place to ensure that each library is reimbursed at the
70% minimum level.
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Library

100%
calculation
(based on
formula in
statutes)

Amount to be
reimbursed

Resulting
percentage of
actual costs
reimbursed:

ARAM PUBLIC LIBRARY

$181,067

$181,067

100%

BARRETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$139,459

$139,459

100%

BRIGHAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$23,998

$23,998

100%

DARIEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

$43,343

$43,343

100%

$110,270

$110,270

100%

$65,173

$65,173

100%

EAST TROY LIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY
FONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$72,504

$72,504

100%

LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$273,171

$273,171

100%

MATHESON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$382,357

$382,357

100%

WALWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$93,485

$93,485

100%

$1,384,827

$1,384,827

GENOA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

Plus Adjacent County Funding:

$422,982

Total Funding for Library Service to County Residents Without Access to a Library:

$1,807,809

Funding Model Description:
This funding model uses the exact formula detailed in the state statutes, and calculates reimbursement based on 100%
of what each library spent to provide services to those without a home municipal library.
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Library

100%
calculation
(based on
formula in
statutes)

Percentage of
total home
county
circulation to
those without a Amount to be
reimbursed
library

Resulting
percentage of
actual costs
reimbursed:

Additional
funding to
correct to
70%

ARAM PUBLIC LIBRARY

$181,067

14%

$192,566

106%

$0

BARRETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$139,459

10%

$140,474

101%

$0

BRIGHAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$23,998

2%

$22,101

92%

$0

DARIEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

$43,343

1%

$19,516

45%

$10,825

$110,270

6%

$77,658

70%

$0

$65,173

2%

$32,289

50%

$13,331
$0

EAST TROY LIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY
FONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$72,504

5%

$72,637

100%

LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$273,171

18%

$252,754

93%

$0

MATHESON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$382,357

36%

$494,775

129%

$0

86%

GENOA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

WALWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$93,485

6%

$80,056

$1,384,827

100%

$1,384,827

Plus Adjacent County Funding:

$422,982

Total Funding for Library Service to County Residents Without Access to a Library:

$1,807,809

$0
$24,156

Funding Model Description:
This funding model calculates reimbursement according to the percentage of total home county circulation each library is responsible for,
with additional calculations in place to ensure that each library is reimbursed at the 70% minimum level.
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100%
calculation
(based on
formula in
statutes)

Library

Percentage of
home county
circulation to
those without a 70% Core
library
Funding

30% Variable
Funding

Amount to be
reimbursed

Resulting
percentage of
actual costs
reimbursed:

ARAM PUBLIC LIBRARY

$181,067

14%

$126,747

$57,769.86

$184,517

102%

BARRETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$139,459

10%

$97,621

$42,142.28

$139,764

100%

BRIGHAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$23,998

2%

$16,799

$6,630.44

$23,429

98%

DARIEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

$43,343

1%

$30,340

$5,854.70

$36,195

84%

$110,270

6%

$77,189

$23,297.51

$100,487

91%

FONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$65,173

2%

$45,621

$9,686.84

$55,308

85%

GENOA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

$72,504

5%

$50,753

$21,791.17

$72,544

100%

LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$273,171

18%

$191,220

$75,826.20

$267,046

98%

MATHESON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$382,357

36%

$267,650

$148,432.39

$416,082

109%
96%

EAST TROY LIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY

WALWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$93,485

6%

$65,440

$24,016.83

$89,456

$1,384,827

100%

$969,379

$415,448.22

$1,384,827

Plus Adjacent County Funding:

$422,982

Total Funding for Library Service to County Residents Without Access to a Library:

$1,807,809

Funding Model Description:
According to this formula option, each library reimbursement amount consists of the sum of a "core" component (which is the statutory minimum of
70%), plus a "variable" component (which is proportional to the library's percentage of total circulation to those without a library). In other words, the
core segment guarantees that each library will receive reimbursement that complies with the statutes, while the variable segment proportionalizes an
additional amount above 70% to the library's percentage of total service provided to county residents without a library.
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Library

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Library Impact Ratings

ARAM PUBLIC LIBRARY

$192,813

$181,067

$192,566

$184,517

BARRETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$146,960

$139,459

$140,474

$139,764

Most
favorable
funding outlook:
Neither
most favorable
nor least
favorable funding outlook:

BRIGHAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$25,405

$23,998

$22,101

$23,429

Least favorable funding outlook:

DARIEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

$30,340

$43,343

$30,340

$36,195

EAST TROY LIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY

$79,033

$110,270

$77,658

$100,487

FONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$45,621

$65,173

$45,621

$55,308

GENOA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

$73,206

$72,504

$72,637

$72,544

LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY

$241,749

$273,171

$252,754

$267,046

MATHESON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$493,019

$382,357

$494,775

$416,082

WALWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY

$74,970

$93,485

$80,056

$89,456

Total county appropriation for libraries in Walworth County:

$1,403,116

$1,384,827

$1,408,983

$1,384,827

Plus Funding
to Libraries
in Adjacent
g
y
y Counties:

$422,982

$422,982

$422,982

$422,982

$1,826,097

$1,807,809

$1,831,965

$1,807,809

Without Access to a Library:

Range between high/low percentages of service costs
reimbursed:

76

0

84

25

High/low (percentage) :

129/53

100/100

129/45

109/85

Average percentage of library costs reimbursed:

111.0%

100%

87%

96%
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Library
ARAM PUBLIC LIBRARY

Total Annual
Circulation

Home county
circulation to
those with a
library

Expenditures
Total Operating from Federal
Sources
Expenditures

Home county
circulation to
those without a
library

3 Year Average of
Circulation to Residents
Without Access to a
Library (for Model 1
Purposes Only)

114,447

$505,934

$0.00

9,030

40,959

40,764

BARRETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY

75,302

$351,469

$0.00

8,921

29,879

31,070

BRIGHAM MEMORIAL LIBRARY

15,884

$81,087

$0.00

255

4,701

5,371

DARIEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

13,111

$136,900

$0.00

2,481

4,151

4,834

EAST TROY LIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY

38,153

$254,700

$0.00

515

16,518

16,709

FONTANA PUBLIC LIBRARY

26,640

$252,795

$0.00

4,803

6,868

7,359

GENOA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

38,440

$180,392

$0.00

688

15,450

15,477

LAKE GENEVA PUBLIC LIBRARY

141,494

$718,962

$0.00

6,752

53,761

51,110

MATHESON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

254,016

$922,897

$0.00

22,834

105,239

104,233

43,717

$240,010

$0.00

8,162

17,028

15,850

761,204

$3,645,146

$0

64,441

294,554

292,777

WALWORTH MEMORIAL LIBRARY
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Library
Burlington
Racine
Rochester
Union Grove
Waterford

Adjacent
County
Racine
Racine
Racine
Racine
Racine

Watertown

Jefferson

Johnson Cr

Jefferson

Waterloo
Ft. Atkinson
Palmyra
Jefferson
Lake Mills
Whitewater

Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson

Rock County Total

Rock

Kenosha County Total

Kenosha

Waukesha County Total

Waukesha

Operating
Expenditures
2019 Total
from Federal
Operating
2019 Total
Expenses
Sources
Circulation
$757,419
$0
169,268
$4,091,126
$0
648,048
$166,986
$0
25,003
$303,467
$0
55,110
$682,898
$0
156,975

2019 Circulation
to Walworth
County
Residents
Without Access Service Unit
Amount to be
Cost
Reimbursed
to a Library
26,930
$4.47
$84,352
80
$6.31
$354
1,212
$6.68
$5,666
327
$5.51
$1,260
5,652
$4.35
$17,212

Current policy of the Bridges Library System is that libraries in Jefferson County file
individual requests to Lakeshores Library System. Some of these libraries did not file
requests in 2019, presumably due to a lack (or nominal amount) of circulation activity to
residents of Walworth County. This can be changed going forward.

$0
$0

716
606
139
34
24,624

$4.11
$5.06
$6.56
$3.85
$6.30

$0
$2,060
$2,147
$639
$92
$108,553

6,129

$5.12

$31,380

2,624

$5.12

$13,435

30,436

$5.12

$155,832

Total Estimate of Walworth County Reimbursement to Libraries in Adjacent Counties:

$422,982

$800,612
$0
194809
$115,875
$0
22893
$549,041
$0
83657
$398,596
$0
103,609
$769,023
$0
122,111
Practice to date is that Rock, Kenosha, and
Waukesha counties use the state average service
unit cost as the basis for reimbursement requests
($5.12 in 2019). Circulation activity to Walworth
County residents without access to libraries is
therefore reported in aggregate for the county. This
can be changed going forward.

Note: except in cases where service unit cost is determined by intersystem agreements (Rock, Waukesha, and Kenosha counties) all amounts to be
reimbursed are set at the statutory minimum level (70%).
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DRAFT REVISION
WALWORTH COUNTY PLAN OF LIBRARY SERVICE
Created Spring 2018 (For Plan Years 2019-2021)
Revised Spring 2021

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

I.

Mission statement:

42

To make quality library service available to all Walworth County residents of all
ages, and to provide equitable funding for that service.

43
44
45
46
47

II.

Background

48
49
50
51

A. Requirements are maintained for county library planning & funding of library
services in Chapter 43 of the Wisconsin State Statutes (Wis. Stat. § 43.11 and Wis.
Stat. § 43.12 are included as Attachment A).

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

B. The Lakeshores Library System (LLS) is a federated public library system
established in January 1983 by Racine and Walworth Counties according to Wis.
Stat. § 43. LLS are governed by a fifteen member board of trustees. Racine
County appoints nine trustees and Walworth County appoints six trustees. One
aspect of LLS’ mission is to assist autonomous member libraries in making locally
determined materials and services available to all residents of the system area.
This requires the provision of methods for materials sharing, technologies for
library services, and delivery services for materials for library users in the system.
The system seeks at all times to collect and distribute the financial resources at its
disposal as fairly and effectively as possible for libraries, taxpayers, and library
users in the entire system area. The Walworth County Board of Supervisors
appointed a Walworth County Library Planning Committee in August of 1999 to
develop, oversee, and recommend a plan for library service in Walworth County
(current members of the Walworth County Planning Committee are detailed in
Attachment B). The role of the committee is to maintain an adequate Plan of
Library Service.

69
70
71

III. Current library services to county residents

72

2

73
74
75
76
77
78

A. Libraries within the LLS area currently offer a variety of services to residents
throughout the system. Services to children and adults range from the traditional
fiction, nonfiction, and reference to a wide variety of other services including but
not limited to: DVDs, music and audio CD's, large print, Internet services, as well
as electronic content (a complete listing of LLS services is included as
Attachment C).

79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

B. Appointments to the library boards are made by the mayor or village president of
the individual communities and confirmed by the council and/or village boards. If
a board member on a municipal board represents the county (Wis. Stat. §
43.60(3)) that individual will be appointed by the chair of the county board and
confirmed by the county board. Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 43.60(3), Walworth
County may in some cases appoint additional trustees to municipal library boards.
Attachment D details any such additional trustees that Walworth County may
appoint. Lakeshores Library System has fifteen member libraries within the two
counties. All fifteen of the libraries are municipal libraries.

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

C. Each year public libraries in the state of Wisconsin are required to file a Public
Library Annual Report with their system and the Division for Libraries Technology
and Community Learning (a copy of a submitted report is included as
Attachment E). Annual reports are completed online, and are freely available to
the public via the website of the Department of Public Instruction Public Library
Development Team. In addition to budget and circulation information that the
DLTCL requires, LLS requests each library to provide us with their circulation to
each municipality within Lakeshores Library System. This is done for each
community within Lakeshores and circulation to adjacent systems (copies of
agreements with adjacent public library systems are included as Attachments F,
G, H). The annual reports submitted by Walworth County libraries are reviewed
each year by the Walworth County Library Planning Committee.

102
103
104
105
106
107

D. Current residents within Lakeshores Library System use libraries in three other
systems in the area. Lakeshores Library System has agreements with these
adjacent library systems (Arrowhead, Bridges, and Kenosha County). For 2017, the
following circulation by residents of Walworth County, by adjacent system, was
reported to us by:

108
109
110
111

○ Kenosha County Library System (3,087 Non-Library Residents)
○ Kenosha County Library System (978 With-Library Residents)
○ Arrowhead Library System (7,470 Non-Library Residents)
3

112
113

○ Waukesha County - Bridges Library System (31,162 Non-Library Residents)
○ Jefferson County - Bridges Library System (26,552 Non-Library Residents)

114
115
116

IV. Current funding of library services to county residents

117
118
119

For calendar year 2017, the Lakeshores Library System received direct or indirect
funding for library services from the following sources and in the amounts given:

120
121
122
123
124
125

○ State Aid to Lakeshores Library System for Services to Member Libraries
($637,716)
○ Walworth County Reimbursement to Libraries ($1,628,230)
○ Racine County Reimbursement to Libraries ($2,244,121)
○ Other Adjacent County Reimbursement to Libraries ($95,882)

126
127
128

The total amount of funding devoted to direct or indirect support of library services in
the Lakeshores Library Service area in 2017 was $4,605,949 .

129
130
131
132

Annual reimbursement levels are set for each library by multiplying the three-year rolling
average number of circulations to county residents without libraries by a set
reimbursement rate.

133
134
135
136
137

To determine the reimbursement rate, funding amounts for each library are calculated
according to Wis. Stat. § 43.12(b), then added together. That number is then divided by
the three year average of circulations to Walworth County residents without libraries to
produce the normalized cost per circulation (reimbursement rate).

138
139
140

For the 2021 funding year only, the following modification to library payments shall be
made:

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

A. Any county-formula-based library payments in excess of 100% of the calculation in
§ 43.12(b) shall be reduced. The amount of reduction shall be half of the
difference between the § 43.12(b) 100% and the county-formula-based amount.
B. The combined amount of any payment reductions shall then be proportionally
redistributed among any library payments that are less than 100% of the
calculation in § 43.12(b).
C. If, after application of the modification, any library payments fall below the
required 70% level of the calculation in § 43.12(b), the requested payment for the
associated library shall be corrected to a level of 70%.
4

151
152
153
154

The total Walworth County funding request consists of the sum of annual reimbursement
levels for qualifying libraries, plus access payment amounts required by intersystem
agreements.

155
156
157

V. Goals and Actions

158

A. Goal: To provide for open access and equitable funding for library services
provided to all county residents. County library plans must provide for this
funding, per Wisconsin Statutes s.43.11 (3)(c). Walworth County will reimburse
each eligible public library 100 percent of the cost of library service provided to
county residents who live in municipalities that do not maintain public libraries.

159
160
161
162
163
164

B. Walworth County will reimburse each eligible public library 100 percent of the
cost of library service provided to county residents who live in municipalities that
do not maintain public libraries.
Action: the standards used will be the latest edition of the Wisconsin Public
Library Standards, as provided by the Division for Libraries, Technology, and
Community Learning in addition to the service population figures that are
available on January 1st of the plans year.

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

C. Action: libraries are required to meet the following Tier 1 standards by the
December 31st prior to each funding year (example: a library must meet the
standards by December 31, 2018 in order to receive funding for the 2019 funding
year). Failure to meet the required standards will result in reimbursement levels at
70 percent of the cost of library service provided to county residents that do not
live in a community that maintains a public library. (Attachment I, Appendix B
of Wisconsin Public Library Standards)

173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180

a. Public use internet access devices per 1000 service population1
b. Hours open to the public
c. Materials expenditures per capita2

181
182
183

“Internet Access Devices” may include 1) public access computers, laptops or tablets, 2) wireless access
points installed in the library and, 3) mobile wireless hotspots circulated by the library. Libraries must
provide Lakeshores Library System with a list of these devices each year.
2
“Materials expenditures per capita” may, for the purposes of this plan, include (but not be limited to)
expenditures on electronic resources such as downloadable ebooks, audiobooks, and electronic
databases.
1

5

184
185
186
187

VI. Issues related to direct library services provided to county residents by
the system or a county library service

188
189
190

Lakeshores Library System does not provide direct services to county residents at this
time.

191
192
193

VII. Implementation

194
195
196
197
198
199

A. Libraries within Walworth County will be provided with a checklist of Division for
Libraries, Technology, and Community Learning (DLTCL) basic recommended
standards. LLS will recommend that this checklist be included when filing a DPI
Annual Report. Copies of the checklist will be provided to the members of the
Walworth County Library Planning Committee.

200
201
202
203
204

B. If any libraries are not meeting the agreed upon standards, the Walworth County
Library Planning Committee will meet to review the progress of libraries within the
county. This committee will report to the county the extent to which libraries are
meeting the standards set forth in this County Library Plan.

205
206
207

VIII. Future plans

208
209
210

A. The Walworth County Library Planning Committee shall submit a new proposed
Library Plan to Walworth County no later than June 1 August 1, 2021.

211
212
213
214
215

B. The Walworth County Library Planning Committee recommends a mechanism be
developed to improve the amount of notice that the libraries in Walworth County
have to adequately budget the resources necessary to appropriately meet the
required standards.

216
217
218
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Attachment A

220

Text of Wisconsin Statutes § 43.11 and § 43.12

221
222
223

43.11 County library planning com m ittees.

224

(1) CREATION.

225

Any county board may appoint a county library planning committee under this section. If a

226

county board, in a county where all public library service is administered or coordinated by an

227

existing county library board or where there is a single-county public library system board,

228

determines to appoint a committee under this section, the existing library board may serve as

229

the county library planning committee. The county board shall notify the division immediately

230

upon appointment of the committee.

231

(3) DUTIES AND POWERS.

232

(a) The committee may prepare a new plan for the organization of a county or multicounty

233

system, revise an existing plan or change the boundaries of a public library system. It shall

234

conduct public hearings concerning these plans, revisions and changes to which representatives

235

of all libraries in the county shall be invited.

236

(b) The committee's final report, including a new plan, revisions to an existing plan or changes to

237

the boundaries of a public library system and copies of any written agreements necessary to

238

implement the proposal, shall be filed with the county board and submitted to the division. Plans

239

for multicounty systems shall include a method for allocating system board membership among

240

the member counties.

241

(c) The plan of library service for a county, whether for a single county or a multicounty system,

242

shall provide for library services to residents of those municipalities in the county not maintaining

243

a public library under this chapter. The services shall include full access to public libraries

244

participating in the public library system and the plan shall provide for reimbursement for that

245

access. Services may include books-by-mail service, bookmobile service, the establishment of

246

additional libraries or other services deemed appropriate by the committee. Services may be

247

provided by contracting with existing public libraries in the county or in adjacent counties or with

248

the public library system or by creating a county library organization under this chapter. The plan

249

of library service for a county may provide for improving public library service countywide and in

250

municipalities that have libraries. The plan shall specify the method and level of funding to be

251

provided by the county to implement the services described in the plan, including the

252

reimbursement of public libraries for access by residents of those municipalities in the county not

253

maintaining a public library.

254

(d) The plan of library services for a county may include minimum standards of operation for

255

public libraries in the county. The county shall hold a public hearing on any standards proposed
7

256

under this paragraph. The standards shall take effect if they are approved by the county and the

257

public library boards of at least 50 percent of the participating municipalities in the county that

258

contain, according to the most recent estimate prepared under s. 16.96, at least 80 percent of

259

the population of participating municipalities in the county.

260

(e) The plan of library services for a county may require that a municipality located in whole or in

261

part within the county that operates a public library compensate another municipality located in

262

whole or in part within the county that operates a public library whenever the latter public library

263

provides library services to residents of the municipality that operates the former public library.

264

The plan's compensation for each loan may not exceed the actual cost of the loan, as defined by

265

the department by rule.

266
267

History:

1971 c. 152; 1981 c. 20; 1985 a. 29, 177; 1993 a. 184; 1997 a. 150; 2005 a. 420.

268
269

43.12 County paym ent for library services.

270

(1) (a) By March 1 of each year, each of the following payments of not less than the minimum

271

amount calculated under par. (b) shall be made:

272

1. Except as provided in subd. 2., by a county that does not maintain a consolidated public

273

library for the county under s. 43.57 and that contains residents who are not residents of a

274

municipality that maintains a public library under s. 43.52 or 43.53, to each public library in the

275

county and to each public library in an adjacent county, other than a county with a population of

276

at least 750,000 or a county that maintains a consolidated public library for the county.

277

2. If the adjacent county maintains a consolidated public library and provides the notice under

278

sub. (1m), by a county that does not maintain a consolidated public library for the county under

279

s. 43.57 and that contains residents who are not residents of a municipality that maintains a

280

public library under s. 43.52 or 43.53, to the consolidated public library for the adjacent county

281

providing the notice under sub. (1m).

282

3. If a county maintains a consolidated public library and provides a notice under sub. (1m), by

283

that county to each public library in an adjacent county, other than a county with a population of

284

at least 750,000, that provides a statement to the county under sub. (2).

285

(b) The minimum amount under par. (a) shall be calculated to equal 70 percent of the amount

286

computed by multiplying the number of loans of material made by the library during the prior

287

calendar year, for par. (a) 1. or 3., to residents of the county who are not residents of a

288

municipality that maintains a public library under s. 43.52 or 43.53, or, for par. (a) 2., to residents

289

of the county who are not residents of a municipality that contains a branch of the consolidated

290

library, as reported under sub. (2), by the amount that results from dividing the total operational

291

expenditures of the library during the calendar year for which the number of loans are reported,

8

292

not including capital expenditures or expenditures of federal funds, by the total number of loans

293

of material made by the public library during the calendar year for which the loans are reported.

294

(c) The library board of the public library entitled to a payment under this subsection may direct

295

the county to credit all or a portion of the payment to a county library service or library system

296

for shared services.

297

(1m ) If a county maintains a consolidated public library, the library shall provide a notice not

298

later than April 1 to any public library from which it requests payment under sub. (1).

299

(2) By July 1 of each year, each public library lying in whole or in part in a county shall provide a

300

statement to the county clerk of that county and to the county clerk of each adjacent county,

301

other than a county with a population of at least 750,000, that reports all of the following:

302

(a) The number of loans of material made by that library during the prior calendar year to

303

residents of the county, or adjacent county, who are not residents of a municipality that

304

maintains a public library under s. 43.52 or 43.53.

305

(b) If the library is in a county that is adjacent to a county with a consolidated library system, the

306

number of loans of material made by that library during the prior calendar year to residents of

307

the adjacent county who are not residents of a municipality that contains a branch of the

308

consolidated library.

309

(c) The total number of loans of material made by that library during the previous calendar year.

310

(3) A county may enter into an agreement with its participating municipalities or with a public

311

library system to pay no less than the amounts determined under sub. (1) to the public library

312

system for distribution to the public libraries that participate in that system.

313

(4) Upon request of a county clerk, a public library shall provide access to all books and records

314

used to determine the amount computed under sub. (2).

315

(5m ) Nothing in this section prohibits a county from providing funding for capital expenditures.

316

(6) The county library board or, if no county library board exists, the county itself, shall either

317

distribute the aid provided by the county to the public libraries, as provided in the plan prepared

318

under s. 43.11, or shall transfer the aid for distribution to the public library system in which it

319

participates.

320

(7) This section does not apply to a county having a population of 750,000 or more.

321

(8) For the purposes of this section, a county that provides library service solely under s. 43.57

322

(2m) is a county that maintains a consolidated public library, and a tribal college-county joint

323

library under s. 43.57 (2m) is a branch of the consolidated library.

324
325

History:

1997 a. 150; 2005 a. 226, 420; 2007 a. 97; 2013 a. 157; 2015 a. 306; 2017 a. 207, s. 5.

326
327
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328

Attachment B

329

List of Walworth County Library Planning Committee Members

330
331
332

●

Brian Broga - Elkhorn

333

●

Signe Emmerich - East Troy

334

●

Laurie Kant-Hull - Delavan

335

●

Susan Metzner - Elkhorn

336

●

Edgar “Skip” Mosshamer - Williams Bay

337

●

Jill Rodriguez - Lake Geneva

338

●

Vacant (as of spring 2018)

339
340

**All of the current members of the Walworth County Library Planning Committee are also

341

currently members of the Lakeshores Library System Board of Trustees.

342
343
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344

Attachment C

345
346

Non-Exhaustive List of Library Services Offered Throughout Racine

347

and Walworth Counties

348
Circulation of Physical Library Materials

Free Entertainment, Events, Meetings, Etc.

●

Books

●

Local movie nights

●

Magazines & Newspapers

●

Summer Story Wagon

●

DVDs

●

Summer Reading Program

●

Blu-Ray Discs

●

Storytimes

●

Microfilm & Microfiche

●

History lectures

●

Children’s Board Books

●

Author visits & book signings

●

Video Games

●

Meeting rooms available for

●

Non-traditional materials such as tools,
●

After-school events (math clubs, etc.)

●

Book clubs

●

Craft nights

fishing rods, cameras and kayaks
Circulation of Electronic Library Materials

public/municipal/county use

●

eBooks

●

Downloadable Audiobooks

●

Downloadable Magazines

●

Wireless Internet Access Devices

●

Tablets & eReaders available for checkout

●

In-person, telephone or email/chat based

●

Self-contained audiobooks available for
checkout

Electronic Resources & Databases

Other Services

reference librarian service
●

High Speed WiFi

●

Public Computers

●

Photocopiers

●

Online language instruction software

●

Microfilm Readers

●

Ancestry.com

●

3d Printers

●

Heritagequest.com

●

VHS to DVD Conversion

●

ReferenceUSA

●

Tax help workshops

●

Wisconsin Housing Search

●

School visits & collaboration with school

●

EBSCO Host Database

●

Online Auto Repair Reference Center

●

Consumer Reports

●

Numerous online archives

●

Business Source Premier

●

Morningstar Research

media programs
●

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten program
(free smartphone app)

●

Curated resource lists for small business
development

Employment, Job Skills & Workforce Development
Services

11

●

Resume Help

●

Basic Computing Instruction

●

Gale Courses (300+ online courses)

●

Job Boards

349
350

Attachment D

351

Table of Libraries That May Receive Additional County Board

352

Appointments

353
354
355

M ax # County
M unicipal

County

Appointm ents to

Nam e of Library

Appropriation

Appropriation

Library Board

Aram Public Library

$310,000

$168,054

3

Barrett Memorial Library

$144,721

$125,502

4

Brigham Memorial Library

$73,732

$12,887

1

Burlington Public Library

$405,500

$103,081

1

Darien Public Library

$75,000

$25,713

2

East Troy Lions Public Library

$144,150

$96,301

4

Fontana Public Library

$230,814

$33,711

0

Genoa City Public Library

$79,186

$65,951

4

Lake Geneva Public Library

$441,800

$250,366

3

Matheson Memorial Library

$395,247

$374,203

4

12

Walworth Memorial Library

$160,562

$57,642

2

356
357
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358
359

Attachment E

360

Example of a Wisconsin Public Library Annual Report (First and Last

361

Pages)
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363

15

364
365

16
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375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
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Attachment F
17

392

Intersystem Agreement - Bridges Library System

393

394
395
396
397
18

398
399

19

400

Attachment G

401

Intersystem Agreement - Kenosha County Library System

402

403
404
405
20

406
407

21

408

Attachment H

409

Intersystem Agreement - Arrowhead Library System
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411
412
413

22

414
415
416
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Quantitative Standards by Service Population
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420
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DRAFT
Walworth County Plan of Library Service
Statement of Purpose
Version 7.12.2021

“The Walworth County Plan of Library Service shall promote a high quality of library
service, support municipal public libraries, and enhance regional coordination in a
manner that accords with Wisconsin law. In particular, the plan shall include full access
by residents to all public libraries participating in the regional public library system, while
providing for reimbursement for that access by means of a prudent funding formula
based on the state statutes. The plan shall also demonstrate a commitment of
responsibility to the people of the county.”

Walworth County Library Planning Committee
Wednesday, July 7th
6:00 PM
County Board Room 114
Walworth County Government Center
100 W. Walworth Street, Elkhorn Wisconsin

Call to Order

Roll Call of Committee Members

Agenda Withdrawals, if Any

Agenda Approval

Public Comment Period

Unfinished Business

New Business:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Introductions;
Chair selection, if any
Presentation (Ohs);
Statement of purpose;
Next steps.

A. Introductions;
● By alphabetical order of last name
● Please state:
○
○
○

Your name
Your stakeholder role (county board, library trustee, library director, etc.)
The most interesting geographic place you’ve ever visited

B. Chair selection, if any;
● The committee may designate a chairperson
● As an alternative, the meeting facilitator can lead votes or other
instances where parliamentary procedure is necessary
● By unanimous consent or by motion

C. Presentation

THANK YOU!

Charge of the Committee
The committee’s charge is to create a plan of library service to be submitted to the
county board for approval.
Must include:
●

●
●
●

Guaranteed access to library services by
county residents of municipalities not
maintaining a public library;
Ability for any resident to use any library
in the library system;
A method of reimbursing libraries for what
they spent to provide the service;
Allocations of trustees on the system
board, by county.

May also address:
●
●

●

●
●
●

Service standards for libraries;
Procedures for reimbursement or other
important aspects of annual
implementation;
Definition of relationships between
stakeholders;
Revision interval & process;
County appointments to library boards;
Other matters deemed necessary.

How do we go about creating a new plan?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Recommendation: use DPI’s template
Start with the generalized framework, and customize as necessary
Begin with a statement of purpose, then establish a funding formula, then
build-out other necessary content as appropriate
Facilitator prepares background readings, draft text, and edits as directed by
the WCLPC
For each major iteration, seek input from library directors (who can seek input
from local boards or other stakeholders as necessary)
Submit funding formula to the county prior to the full plan, if necessary
Once a draft final plan is ready, submit the document for approval by the
county board

Initial meeting structure
Meeting 1. Get to know each other, focus on laying a foundation of knowledge,
create a statement of purpose.
Meeting 2. Focus on a new funding formula. Discuss a rough framework for the
plan, and prioritize development of additional content. Invite library director
feedback between meetings 2 and 3.
Meeting 3. Discuss a rough draft based on work to date. Identify, prioritize, and
discuss remaining content to be developed. Invite library director feedback.
Meeting 4. TBD

Switch Gears

Stakeholders (1)
County residents. People use libraries to access knowledge, enrich the lives of
their children, be entertained, access high-speed broadband, connect with other
people, and look for jobs.
Public Libraries. Administered by library directors, governed by municipal library
boards. Library boards approve expenditures and create appropriate policy
frameworks to make the maximum use of the library’s resources in each
community.
Municipal Governing Bodies. Support municipal libraries through local taxes,
and appoint trustees to library boards.

Stakeholders (2)
County Governments. Support library services for residents without libraries in
their municipalities through county taxes. Engages in county library-related
planning. Appoint trustees to library system boards. Often also appoint trustees to
municipal library boards.
Regional Library Systems. Provide services to member libraries at economies of
scale, with a particular focus on regional cooperation. Work with county and
municipal governments on library-related issues of importance. In many cases,
implements library reimbursement on behalf of member counties. Important point:
regional library systems do not administer or manage municipal public libraries.

Stakeholders (3)
Department of Public Instruction. Serves as oversight authority for regional
public library systems. Promulgates rule interpretations for regional library
systems. Administers statewide programs and facilitates cooperation among the
regional library systems.

Library Services

Service List (1)
Circulation of Physical Library Materials
●
Books
●
Magazines & Newspapers
●
DVDs
●
Blu-Ray Discs
●
Historical Microﬁlm & Microﬁche
●
Children’s Board Books
●
Video Games
●
Non-traditional materials such as tools, ﬁshing rods,
cameras, and kayaks
Electronic Library Materials
●
eBooks
●
Downloadable Audiobooks
●
Downloadable Magazines
●
Tablets & eReaders available for checkout
●
Self-contained audiobooks available for checkout

Electronic Resources & Databases
●
Online language instruction software
●
LinkedIn Learning (Online Technology Skill Classes)
●
Ancestry.com
●
Heritagequest.com
●
ReferenceUSA
●
Wisconsin Housing Search
●
EBSCO Host Database
●
Online Auto Repair Reference Center
●
Consumer Reports
●
Numerous online archives
●
Business Source Premier
●
Morningstar Research
Employment, Job Skills & Workforce Development Services
●
Resume Help
●
Basic Computing Instruction
●
Job Boards

Service List (2)
Entertainment, Events, Meetings, Etc.
●
Local movie nights
●
Kid-friendly performers
●
Summer reading program
●
Storytimes
●
History lectures
●
Author visits & book signings
●
Meeting rooms available for public/municipal/county use
●
After-school events (math clubs, etc.)
●
Book clubs
●
Craft nights
Other Services
●
Loanable wireless hotspots
●
In-person, telephone or email/chat based reference librarian
service
●
Community meeting rooms
●
Study rooms
●
High-speed broadband internet access
●
Fax services
●
Public computers
●
Photocopiers
●
Microﬁlm readers

Other Services (continued)
●
3d Printers
●
Robotics kits
●
Memory kits for seniors
●
Craft kits
●
“Take and Make” kits
●
STEM education kits
●
Learning launchpad devices for kids
●
VHS to DVD converters
●
Tax help workshops
●
School visits & collaboration with school media programs
●
1,000 Books Before Kindergarten program
●
Curated resource lists for small business development

Library Services: takeaway points
1.
2.
3.

Public libraries remain very popular
The services now offered by public libraries span a wide range of content
beyond the traditional physical books and dvd’s
Services offered vary from community to community, based on needs,
choices, and resources available

Time Check

Library Funding

Primary Funding Sources:
Municipal Funding
Municipalities with libraries appropriate local tax revenue for
operating expenses, upkeep, capital expenditures, etc.

Funding from the Home County
Home county tax revenue (paid only by county residents
without a home library) is appropriated based on actual
usage of libraries by county residents without a home library
from the previous year.

Funding from Adjacent Counties
Neighboring county tax revenue (paid only by neighboring
county residents without a home library) is appropriated
based on actual usage of libraries by county residents
without a home library.

State Aid to Regional Library Systems
Universal Service Fund revenue (not general purpose tax
revenue) is appropriated to sixteen regional library systems
across the state. Library systems exist to provide core
services to libraries on regional economies of scale.

Secondary Funding Sources:
State Funding for BadgerLink
Universal Service Fund revenue also supports licensing of
statewide access to a number of online resources including
Auto Repair Source, Business Source Premier, and
Consumer Reports Magazine.

Federal Grants
DPI administers annual grant funding from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services. Past projects include
statewide broadband enhancement, workforce development
initiatives, and innovative service development.

Highlights: Components of the Library Funding Process
1.
2.
3.
4.

Reimbursement for library service to unserved residents
Home-county vs. adjacent county usage
Municipal exemption and the county library tax
Library Data

County Reimbursement for Service to Unserved Residents 1
●

Counties must make certain payments to libraries within the home county and in adjacent
counties.

●

The purpose of these payments is to reimburse libraries for what they actually spent to
provide services to people who live in municipalities without libraries, thus ensuring
universal public library access across Wisconsin.

●

According to the statutes, calculating this for a given library means:
○
○
○

●

Dividing total expenditures (less any federal funds) by total number of circulations, equaling a rate.
Multiply the rate by the number of circulations made only to borrowers who live in municipalities without
libraries.
This is used to determine the ratio of what the library spent to provide service to local residents, versus
residents who live in municipalities without a library.

Very important point: the goal of the statute is to determine an accurate measure of what
a given library spent to serve people without a home municipal library in the previous
year, and for counties to set reimbursement levels based upon that actual spend in the

following year.

County Reimbursement for Service to Unserved Residents 2
●

Counties are required to reimburse no less than 70% of the cost of service.

●

Example: if the service rate for a library is $1, and the library made 10,000
circulations to people without access to a home library, then the calculated “cost of
service” is $10,000. Thus, the minimum payment the county must make to that
library is $7,000.

●

Counties may (and often do) reimburse at a higher percentage than the minimum.

●

Counties may also provide additional funding for specific services (example: extra
funding for e-book purchases, grants, or other service programs offered via
libraries throughout the county).

●

Walworth County has, for many years, reimbursed in-county libraries at an
aggregate 100% of the cost of service to unserved residents.

Home County vs. Adjacent County Usage 1
●

Home-county reimbursement (described in previous slides) covers most of the usage of libraries by
unserved residents.

●

However, the choice of which library to use is often made by the individual according to:
○
○
○
○

Where they live;
Where they work;
Unique library services or programs they want access to;
Convenience.

●

This means that some people use libraries that are across county lines.

●

Therefore, counties must also reimburse libraries in adjacent counties for at least 70% of the cost of
service to unserved residents who live in adjacent counties.

●

Adjacent county reimbursement was introduced to prevent a situation where residents of neighboring
counties are required to purchase a library card (thus, undermining the principle of universal access).

Home County vs. Adjacent County Usage 2
●

Example: in addition to home-county reimbursement (Walworth), the East Troy Lions
Public Library typically receives smaller reimbursement amounts from Waukesha
and Rock counties, because some unserved patrons stop at the library on their way
to or from work.

●

Though library use by unserved residents of adjacent counties is, by comparison, far
less than that of unserved residents in the home county, plans of library service
must also include a section addressing this.

●

Other counties address this in different ways. Some reimburse at the same level as
libraries in the home county, while others reimburse at a different level.

●

Example: some counties reimburse home-county libraries for 100% of the cost of
service, while libraries in adjacent counties receive 70%.

Home County vs. Adjacent County Usage 3
Very important point of recap from previous slides:
●

The only service costs that are eligible for county reimbursement are those
provided to people who don’t have a “home library” in their community.

●

County reimbursement for service costs to people who live in municipalities
that operate a library are not required, and typically not made.

Municipal Exemption and the County Library Tax
●

Counties may levy a county-wide tax for library services.

●

Residents of a municipality are subject to this tax, unless the municipality
levies their own library tax, appropriates those monies to a library fund, and
files an exemption with the county.

●

All of the municipalities in Walworth County that operate a library currently do
this.

●

An annual exemption notice must be filed by municipal clerks each year prior
to the county budget being set.

●

Generally-speaking, this is the source of funding for reimbursement
payments.

Process of Exempting from the County Library Tax
1.

Once equalized values are published (by the Department of Revenue), LLS
uses the statutory formula (Wis. Stat. 43.64 (2)) to calculate the minimum
funding levels each municipality must appropriate (typically in August).

2.

LLS sends each library director an annual reminder letter including directions
for filing the exemption.

3.

Each municipality then files the exemption with the Walworth County Clerk.

4.

Exemptions must be filed before the county sets their budget.

Library Data
●

Every library in Wisconsin must file an annual report after the close of each year.

●

Annual reports include all of the necessary financial information used to compute annual
expenditures (total expenses, expenses from federal sources).

●

Lakeshores Library System exports anonymized circulation data from the library management
software platform and pre-populates the data into the annual report database.

●

Note: release of personally identifiable information by libraries is prohibited by statute.

●

Internal circulation data includes the municipality of record for each library patron, which allows
accurate computation of library access status for each associated checkout.

●

Patron municipalities of record are verified against the United States Postal Service database on a
regular basis to maintain accuracy.

Switch Gears

Creating a statement of purpose (or intent) for the plan

“In creating this plan, the Walworth County Library Planning Committee wishes to
demonstrate its intent to achieve a high quality of library service, support municipal
public libraries, and enhance regional coordination within a framework that
accords with the Wisconsin State Statutes, while honoring our commitment of
responsibility to the people of the county”.

Next steps: goals for the next meeting
● Prior to the meeting:
○

Review library funding mechanisms slide deck

○

Review some examples of possible funding formulas

● During the meeting:
○

Review, discuss, and amend draft plan framework

○

Discuss funding formula options

○

Achieve consensus on a funding formula to recommend for use
beginning in 2022

○

Review, discuss, and prioritize additional content to be developed for the
plan

Meeting debrief
● Is the group comfortable with the recommended process?
Should anything be changed?
● Is there anything we can do to improve meeting flow or
efficiency?
● Are there any particular topics you would like me to include in
recommended readings for future meetings?
● Are there any specific topics or issues you feel it’s important to
address in the plan?

Next meeting
●

Wednesday, July 13th, 6pm

Adjournment

Outline of a Sample County Library Plan
1. Statement of Purpose
The Walworth County Plan of Library Service shall promote a high quality of library
service, support municipal public libraries, and enhance regional coordination in a
manner that accords with Wisconsin law. In particular, the plan shall include full access
by residents to all public libraries participating in the regional public library system, while
providing for reimbursement for that access by means of a prudent funding formula
based on the state statutes. The plan shall also demonstrate a commitment of
responsibility to the people of the county.1
2. Background
○
○
○

Statutory requirements for county library planning
Brief history of library development and planning in the county
County membership in Lakeshores Library System2 (or any succeeding library
system)3 - be sure to mention allocation of county board appointments to library
system board (plans involving multi-county systems must, by statute, include a
method for allocating system board membership among the member counties)

3. Current library services to county residents
○

○

○

"Inventory" of current county library services (see Appendix D of DPI publication
"Planning for Countywide Library Services") - could include detailed "inventory"
as an attachment to the plan and place just a summary of county library services
in the body of the plan.
Governance structure of library organizations in county (e.g., municipal, joint,
consolidated county, county library service) - include who makes appointments to
boards
Current library usage statistics for county residents

4. Current funding of library services to county residents
○

1

Include municipal, county and state funding amounts and any current funding
formulas in use (also mention any municipal exemptions from the county library
tax)

Draft statement of purpose added.
Lakeshores Library System added.
3
Added as a possible “future-proofing” measure, as Lakeshores Library System and Arrowhead Library
System (which serves Rock County) are exploring merging into a three-county regional library system.
2

○
○

Include current and anticipated county library service funding levels for county
libraries and libraries in adjacent counties, as required in s. 43.12
Comparisons of funding levels - calculate current per capita and tax levy rates in
support of library service by residents of each county municipality (graphs can
help illustrate these differences more effectively than tables of raw numbers)

5. Goals and objectives (or, alternatively, "goals and actions" if you want to skip objectives)
○
○
○
○
○

sample goal: "To provide all county residents with open access to all library
services provided by all system member libraries"
sample goal: "To provide for equitable funding for library services provided to all
county residents"
Achievement of new minimum standards of operation by county public libraries
could be included here.
Any issues related to shared county library services could be included here
Any issues related to direct library services provided to county residents by the
system or a county library service could be included here

6. Implementation (this section should include all of the actions needed to achieve the
objectives of your plan during the time period covered by your plan - however, if you
decided to skip listing objectives above, you should list actions to be taken during the
plan period needed to work toward or achieve the goals you have in your plan) This
section must include the actions needed to achieve the following statutorily required
components of the plan:
○
○

library services to county residents who do not maintain a public library, including
full access to all system member libraries and payment for that access
the method and level of county library service funding, which must include
payment for public library services within the system and in adjacent counties
provided to county residents of those municipalities which do not maintain a
public library

7. Future plans (indicate future plans for evaluating and updating of your county plan)
8. Attachments:
○
○
○

you must, by statute, include any written agreements necessary to implement the
proposed county library plan
a detailed inventory of information and statistics about current county library
services can be included here
a brief executive summary may be included as a cover page for those who might
not read the entire plan

